Water Rocket is the collective name for an integrated set of technologies that offer new options for spacecraft propulsion, power, energy storage, and structure. Low pressure water stored on the spacecraft is electrolyzed to generate, separate, and pressurize gaseous hydrogen and oxygen. These gases, stored in lightweight pressure tanks, can be burned to generate thrust or recombined to produce electric power. As a rocket propulsion system, Water Rocket provides the highest feasible chemical specific impulse (-400 seconds). Even higher specific impulse propulsion can be achieved by combining Water Rocket with other advanced propulsion technologies, such as arcjet or electric thrusters. With innovative pressure tank technology, Water Rocket's specific energy [Wh/kg] can exceed that of the best foreseeable batteries by an order of magnitude, and the tanks can often serve as vehicle structural elements. For pulsed power applications, Water Rocket propellants can be used to drive very high power density generators, such as MHD devices or detonationdriven pulse generators. A space vehicle using Water Rocket propulsion can be totally inert and non-hazardous during assembly and launch. These features are particularly important for the timely development and flight qualification of new classes of spacecraft, such as microsats, nanosats, and refuelable spacecraft.
Introduction
New options for spacecraft propulsion, power, energy storage, and structure are enabled by an integrated suite of technologies known as Water Rocket. High Isp propellants can be generated, separated, and pressurized on-the-fly by the electrolysis of low pressure water. Water can also be the medium for high energy density electrical energy storage. The same hardware and resources are used for propulsion and energy storage, allowing operational water allocation decisions to be made during the mission. In many mission scenarios, solar cells can be used opportunistically to produce propellants (or generate reactants to store electrical energy), so that Water Rocket can be implemented without adding solar cells beyond payload requirements. The pressure vessels required for storing propellants (or reactants) often will be strong enough to serve as vehicle structure. Mass savings from subsystems with multiple functions expand the range of missions for which Water Rocket is advantageous. The core of that range comes from the best chemical Isp available from storable propellants. This range of applications is a new niche for spacecraft, allowing the rapid maneuvers of chemical thrusters but obtaining the energy for propulsion by accumulating solar power.
A Water Rocket space vehicle may be totally inert and nonhazardous at launch. Minimal insulation and redundant layers of leak sealing make a Water Rocket designed to launch unpressurized entirely harmless to other equipment, and essentially unregulated. Thus Water Rocket enables rapid prototyping and space testing of space vehicles without long delays caused by range safety (or Shuttle safety) concerns. This is particularly important for the timely development of microsats and nanosats. Water Rocket's capability for high Isp propulsion, combined with the low mass overhead required to store unpressurized water, can take secondary payloads through large total-AV missions. As long as the totaldV requirement of a mission can be broken up into several bums, allowing gas tanks to be refilled several times during a mission, Water Rocket outperforms (in preliminary, unbiased comparisons) conventional chemical propulsion (due to propellant mass savings) for total-missiondv above -1.3 km/s. This is particularly attractive in orbit transfer, satellite repositioning, lunar, and Earth-escaping missions. , which demonstrated solar-powered electrolytic gas generation using a zero-g capable electrolyzer, pressurized storage of the electrolyzed gases, and combustion of those gases in a 1. I Newton (0.25 lb0 thruster ( Figure 2) . A close-up photo of the zero-g capable static feed electrolyzer is shown in Figure 3 .
AFRL provided a wealth of information related to gH,/gO, engine development and testing. AFRL designed several important elements in the prototype engine used for the brassboard. Development of a new, highly flexible experimental gH,/gO, thruster, using a NASA LeRC iridium coated rhenium (Ir/Re) 0.25 lbf nozzle for the initial demonstration, but capable of adapting to thrust levels up to 5 lbf and to a wide range of ignition, injection, and film cooling options. l Preliminary analysis of improved-Isp stoichiometric thruster options using oxygen film cooling. This analysis made use of a wealth of historical information and expertise on gH,/gO, engine development and testing supplied by NASA LeRC. To date this work has been done with significant hydrogen film cooling for nearstoichiometric mixtures. Hydrogen functions as a cooling film that not only lowers the wall temperature, but also scavenges oxygen molecules and atoms that penetrate towards the wall. This allows engine wall temperatures to go significantly higher with hydrogen film cooling than with oxygen film cooling. With oxygen film cooling, wall temperatures have to be kept low across the full thruster. Because extensive thruster heating always occurs in the contraction region ahead of the throat, this region should be the focus of the thruster design. To restrict temperatures to levels which theoretically provide wall protection, the thruster must be kept short. This requirement needs to be balanced with the requirement that full reaction takes place within the chamber.
A parametric analytical study was performed to assess the feasibility of an oxygen film cooled gH,/gO, engine. The results reflect a high potential for improved overall system performance and wall compatibility by utilizing oxygen film cooling vs. hydrogen in a near-stoichiometric gH,/gO, system.14 Delivered vacuum Isp of 400 seconds and greater may be achieved through higher expansion area ratio and/or chamber pressure. A series of thin prototype liners were fabricated (Figure 4 upper right), using polymers with expected low hydrogen permeation, for demonstrating LLNL's lightweight 5" strut tank designs. Minimum gauge molded liners were fabricated for LLNL.'s DOE funded program that is developing related lightweight tankage. In late 1997, Aero Tee Laboratories (ATL) and LLNL jointly developed 5" cylindrical bladder expulsion tankage for hydrogen peroxide (H,O,) that would be ideal for Water Rocket's wafer expulsion. This expulsion technology controls center of mass location within a millimeter or so, expels over 99% of the contained liquid, exposes the contained liquid only to fittings and Teflon-like polymers, and imposes less than I% rn~lss penalty to hold unpressurized water. The team also fabricated a series of thin prototype liners using polymers with low hydrogen and oxygen permeation to demonstrate LLNL's lightweight tank designs, and is compiling a large database on hydrogen permeation over a wide range of temperatures and strains and up to 5 ksi pressure differential.
A lightweight hydrogen tank was designed and prototyped for automotive applications which require 5000 psi operation (35 MPa) with safety factor of 2.25 (Figure 4 lower right). The estimated burst pressure (Pb) for this prototype was 11,250 psi (78 MPa). 3-ACS (attitude control type missions with many small delta-V maneuvers for drag makeup, stationkeeping, and attitude control, so small minimum bit is critical)."
System studies were performed to size Water Rocket and to assess its performance in comparison to several other technologies. These studies required predictive mass models of components and subsystems that have yet to be built or tested in flightweight form. Those mass models were conservative, and the competitors' mass performance assumptions were given the benefits of foreseeable improvements in order to unequivocally establish the advantages of Water Rocket for these classes of missions. One such mission studied in detail was the Blue Moon mission. This mission assumed that a 100 kg initial gross mass (M,) spacecraft would be launched as a benign secondary payload to GTO. Once dropped off, it required enough delta-V to achieve trans-lunar injection, mid-course corrections, lunar capture, lunar orbital maintenance, attitude control, and finally a deorbit burn. The total mission delta-V required was estimated to be -2.1 km/s including margin. Additionally, the entire spacecraft is required to present no hazard to the primary payload. Water Rocket performance was shown to be better than other traditional propulsion technologies, while achieving the necessary attributes for a secondary payload ( Figure 5 ).
Proton Exchawe Membrane (PEM) Electrolvsis Proton Exchange Membrane (PEM) electrolysis produces both hydrogen and oxygen, in the exact stoichiometric proportion that fuel cells consume. Electrolyzers with operational pressures up to 3000 psi (20.7 MPa) are currently used for US Navy submarine oxygen generators. An aerospace version has been demonstrated in the Integrated Propulsion Test Article (IPTA) program. Electrolyzers with operational pressures up to 6000 psi (41.4 MPa) have also been demonstrated in the High Pressure Oxygen Recharge System (HPORS). Onboard oxygen generator systems (OBOGS) that generate up to 2000 psi (13.8 MPa) oxygen and refill breathable oxygen tanks for commercial aviation have been designed and successfully demonstrated. 13 Other hardware applications that require high pressure PEM devices are related to these proven applications.
Many PEM cell designs require pumps, but the simplest system variants can eliminate all moving parts (except the poppets inside valves and water expulsion containers) by suitable modifications to the electrolysis cell itself. Electrolyzers that do not require a high pressure or circulating pump, known as "static feed" electrolyzers, have been developed for use with propellant generators for small satellites since the mid-1970's. Up to 1000 psi (6.9 MPa) hydrogen and oxygen gas generation pressures have been demonstrated using high pressure water. Hamilton Standard (HS) has since improved this capability with proprietary cell designs that can produce high gas pressures from low pressure water. LLNL adopted a reversible aerospace PEM technology, available only from HS before 1998, in order to solve the very challenging problem of propelling a solar power aircraft through the night. The extreme weight-sensitivity of this advanced vehicle application favors the combination of electrolysis and fuel cell modes of operation in the same PEM cell design. PEM static feed reversible (unitized) fuel cells (URFCs) were demonstrated (over 700 cycles, 2.1 MPa) for small satellite energy storage.lm4 More recent testing at LLNL proved high cycle life (>2000 cycles) and high performance URFCS.'.~ Static Feed PEM Electrolgzer & Reversible Cell D'esiFn Static water feed electrolysis is an innovation that can generate high pressure gases without pumps. This form of electrolysis transports water (by osmosis and diffusion) between the water chamber and the oxygen electrode, where electrolysis occurs. The generated hydrogen gas diffuses into the water chamber and must be prevented from masking the water feed barrier from the water supply. Two approaches for preventing water feed barrier masking have been demonstrated. One approach maintains the water pressure above hydrogen pressure, preventing hydrogen gas from coming out of solution. The other approach uses. an electrochemical hydrogen pump that returns hydrogen to the hydrogen cavity to prevent its accumulation on the water side, and thereby allows operation with a low pressure water feed.4B6 The diffusion of hydrogen and oxygen gas through the electrolysis cell is a loss mechanism, but does not form explosive gas mixtures since the diffusing gases react on the same catalyst which split protons from water. Reaction heat is conducted away from the cell to an external heat sink by a metal foil. Hamilton Standard static feed cells use edge current collection and can be stacked in electrical series by external connections.
Advanced High Pressure PEM Svstems The development of the hydrogen-oxygen-water electrochemical system is sufficiently perfected AIAA-994609 technologically to contribute to the achievement of many aerospace goals. The last ten years of progress have shown significant advances in electrolyzer hardware development, mostly with respect to inherent maximum cell stack operating pressure, unaided by pressure domes or other auxiliary equipment. Today's technology makes possible electrolyzer assemblies that directly generate the gases at up to tank storage pressure (tested to 12 MPa for terrestrial applications) with only the additional stack weight required to contain the pressure. There is an overall weight savings at the system level when compared with earlier designs, due to the elimination of a number of support components. This new electrolyzer hardware capability is very attractive for small craft propulsion when it is deemed practical to produce gases in-situ. For spacecraft applications, water is easy to store and launch, while the specific impulse of hydrogen-oxygen thrusters is superior to all other nontoxic propellant combinations. Producing propellant as needed also reduces the storage volume required, a significant bonus of this high-pressure technology.4~5,7-'2 A trade study was performed by Hamilton Standard in support of LLNL spacecraft applications. Its deliverables included three preliminary designs of lightweight, high pressure PEM electrolyzers. Static Feed PEM electrolyzers with nominal electrical power inputs of 50, 100, and 200 W, were sized in sufficient detail to predict all component masses. Prior technology that could address the same applications includes vapor feed and high pressure anode feed electrolyzers. In 1986 a vapor feed electrolyzer was assembled with polysulfone frames and a series of electrical and thermal conducting rings. More recently, anode feed electrolyzers have been tested that provide higher pressure capability than the polysulfone frame design at lower weight per cell. These two types of proven electrolyzers were incorporated into a cell design that supplies high pressure oxygen and hydrogen free of liquid water. This has been accomplished using the Hamilton Standard static feed electrolysis cell configuration and high pressure hardware design.
Requirements for the cell stack design included production of hydrogen and oxygen at 2000 psi (13.8 MPa), with water supplied at ambient pressure, long operating life, and as lightweight as practical. Three separate cells were designed for three different power ratings, with active areas of 22.2 in2 (143 cm'), 44.5 in2 (287 cm'), and 88.9 in2 (574 cm'). The 50 W, 100 W, and 200 W designs use the same 16 cell arrangement, so that the voltage drop for each stack was held constant across all three designs. Each cell is equipped with thermal management provisions in the form of heat conduction tabs to carry heat out of the stack, The 200 W cell stack design is shown in Figure 6 , and details of the trade study are given in Table 1 . Heat transfer sheets are composed of thin metal foils. Individual cells have a cavity which is ported to the end dome to maintain uniform compression and contact throughout the stack. This cavity removes the need for separate pressure pads, which helps reduce the weight of the cell stack. Stainless steel tie rods and lock nuts are preloaded to compress the seal area and contain the high pressures in the oxygen and hydrogen compartments. The three different sized units use 8, 12 , and 20 tie rods respectively.
End dome assemblies are made of high strength-to-weight metal, and each includes a bladder with a metal pressure plate to transfer compressive forces to the active areas, maintaining uniform electrical contact throughout. The upper end domes are ported to allow for the inlet and outlet gases, which eliminates the need for a central fluid plate. This design saves on both the overall weight and size of the cell. The end dome operating pressure is 3000 psi (20.7 MPa).
Concerns for the cells designed in this study include maintaining sufficient electrical contact through the active area of each cell. Since the membrane material tends to expand through the cell active area as the seal area on the membrane is compressed, it is difficult to estimate active area gaps and compression requirements prior to assembling hardware. Another concern is the material selection for the end dome bladders. The material performance during the life of the cell is critical. Other issues that await resolution after the assembly of a test unit include the amount of creep in the tie rods and membrane degradation.
Detailed drawings and models for the manufacture of cell parts for the 200 Watt system have been generated for the 2000 psi static water feed electrolyzer design. These drawings and models include: upper compression dome, lower compression dome, water screen frame, hydrogen screen frame, oxygen screen frame, membrane & electrode, water feed barrier, separator frame, and insulator. Water is supplied from a surface tension tank or bladder tank at low pressure. (Space applications demand component technologies that operate in zero gravity, which imposes no further requirements on static feed cell designs but does demand special water tanks.) No rotating equipment, no moving parts except valve poppets (and water expulsion device motion) will be required to assist with the water supply for static feed cell designs. Heat is transported by conduction to a heatsink. The number of valves is minimized: just two valves, each one controlling one gas as it is transferred to a fuel cell (or rocket engine). Two electrolyzer gas outlet valves operate only on startup and when safing the system. Gas dryers are optional and may be employed to prevent ice formation inside equipment. (This consideration applies to many field-portable and outdoor applications as well as space applications. Note that only -0.2 lbm of water is delivered with the gases for each 100 lbm of water electrolyzed at 120 "F. Dryers for 0.2 lbm of water can weigh -3 lbm, so they may not be mass efficient. Freeze prevention by strategically placed heaters may be more mass effective. Lightweight regenerative dryers have been investigated by Hamilton Standard that employ PEM membranes and high pressure technology).
The 200 W static feed electrolyzer design can be modified for electric energy storage by making it into a reversible cell. The modifications include providing a temporary water storage volume into each cell to accommodate the product water produced during discharge periods. A mass increase of only -25% was estimated to achieve reversible operation. The crucial modification requires no additional mass: changing the cell oxygen electrode catalyst to one that is tailored for cell reversibility.
Summarv
The Water Rocket suite of technologies is being integrated enroute to full technical readiness for a variety of space missions. The remaining technical challenges for this effort that must be addressed in order to achieve a space-qualified system are:
Procurable zero-g URFC or electrolyzer that is lightweight and capable of high pressure gas generation Minimum mass gas tankage with acceptable permeation Packaging for voluminous gH, storage that reduces structure mass Improved stoichiometric gH,/gO, thrusters that achieve -400 seconds Isp in vacuum Integration challenges including: operations, pressure specifications, water management, thermal management, electrical interfaces, range/Shuttle safety, and quality assurance Fluid management and transfer ancillaries, including: valves, regulators, relief devices, fill and vent ports, spill control, refueling operations, and water expulsion Develop a prototype system and test in a flight environment Test refueling strategies in a flight environment
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